
Pt 141 3mg | PT141 for Threesomes Female
Dosage 3mg Nasal Bremelanotide ...
PT141 for Threesomes Female Dosage 3mg Nasal Bremelanotide pt141 PT-141 (bremelanotide) is a
peptide therapy used by doctors for men and women but especially females to increase sexual desire and
libido. I started experimenting with it perhaps a decade a go. Pt-141 3mg experience. nsfw. Close. 3.
Posted by 2 years ago. Archived. Pt-141 3mg experience. nsfw. 5 hours boner. That's all, folks! 24
comments. share. save. hide. report. 100% Upvoted. This thread is archived. New comments cannot be
posted and votes cannot be cast. Sort by: new (suggested) level 1 · 2 yr. ago.
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Pt-141 3mg experience : Peptides - reddit

Oct 30, 2020. #1. @ironwill and a few others have posted about PT-141. Well I decided to pull the
trigger on it and bought a bunch of it. Took one dosage yesterday around 5pm and 6 hours latter have
had raging hard on after hard on. Even waking up at night to a raging hard on. PT-141, also called
bremelanotide, is sometimes referred to as the female Viagra because the peptide was previously
investigated in phase IIb human clinical trials for use in treating female hypoactive sexual desire
disorder (HSDD). PT-141 is a melanocortin that binds primarily to melanocortin 4 receptor (MC-4R)
and MC-1R.
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PT 141 Guide - Benefits, Side Effects, Dosage and More

PT 141 is a melanocortin-based peptide.It was initially developed to help premenopausal women, who
experience reduced sexual desire for no apparent reason. Over the years, though, it has shown promise
for everyone, including 50% of impotent males Viagra can't help.R



Jan 24, 2021. #6. Agree that PT-141 is quite unpredictable. I've never had the nausea, but it usually takes
6.5 hours to kick in, so timing is a bear. The downside for me is constant nocturnal erections which
interfere with sleep. For some odd reason, the PT-141 effect for me is strongest when I'm asleep. O. on
bing

What are your experiences with PT-141? (as an aphrodisiac ...

I've used PT-141 aka Bremelanotide from a couple of different sources with similar results. I usually

https://wakelet.com/wake/QcuX3E4bdBDitx8dtT-NF
https://wakelet.com/wake/QcuX3E4bdBDitx8dtT-NF


don't feel much until I get to 3mg and even then, the effect is very mild. Mild face flush and mild nausea
but not much libido or erection wise, aside from rock hard erection while I sleep.

What are your experiences with PT-141? (as an aphrodisiac ...

PT-141 should never be used without a doctor. It is a melanocortin and melanocortins are involved in
anhedonic depression. One of our members experienced anhedonia after a one time use of PT-141. One
of the posters on the Peak Testosterone Forum that I admire most is Inigo.

Anyway, so 12 hours later I hadn't experienced anything so I dosed again 2mg at 8am, it is now
11:30am, 3.5 hours later or total of 15.5 hours and 3mg of pt-141 which I believe is plenty of time and
also probably a high dosage. the original source

PT-141:Future Dopamine-Related Erectile Dysfunction Cure ...

• Bull's PT-141 Adventure | Canadian Brawn Forums

https://sway.office.com/sSlRN2fEVjnBfdEd


• Anyone using PT-141? (Page 3) - Thunder's Place
• What is the maximun dose for PT-141 (Bremelanotide ...
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